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How Dr Jacobs makes the most of medicine

Shannon het nie krag vir beurtkrag! 

CONNECT WITH NATURE 
on our Lifestyle Trails

ExpErt sharEs 
the lowdown on 
radiography
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A warm winter welcome to all our 
residents.  In this winter edition of 

the Woodpecker the focus is on careers in 
healthcare.  We interviewed two prominent 
individuals who in their own right are making 
huge contributions to the health sector – 
please read articles on page 12 where Professor 
Hesta Freidrich-Nel gives the inside story about 
radiography, and on page 20 where Dr. Henk 
Jacobs talks about a career in medicine.

 Our next edition will focus on entrepreneurs. 
If you have any suggestions about interesting 
entrepreneurs living in the Estate that would 
like to share their story, please contact the 
office on admin@woodlandhills.co.za.  

 In the last six months we recorded more 
than 725 mm rain on the Estate – compared 
to an average of 145 mm for the same six 
months in previous years.  This welcome rain 
unfortunately caused infrastructure damage 
that will be repaired during the upcoming dry 
season. We will also do a lot of preventative 
repairs to mitigate similar risks in the future.

 Our new access system is now 100% 
operational, with the Click-On contract that 
came to an end at the end of May. Residents 
now have four ways to enter the Estate:

•	 Facial recognition,

•	 QR code on the Whapp,

•	 Bluetooth, and

•	 Biometric if a new fingerprint was 
registered with Administration. 

Requesting codes for visitors can now be done 
through SMS or on the Whapp – at no cost to 
residents.

 Our AI (artificial intelligence) is fully 
operational and the radars on the perimeter 
can now “differentiate” between human and 
non-human movement.  Human movement is 
displayed in RED on the control room monitors 
and control room operators can then zoom in 
and follow intruders with our PTZ (Pan; Tilt and 
Zoom) cameras. 

 I know that there are still some residents who 
do not receive or read the Weekly Bulletin that 
is emailed to residents every Friday morning 
at around 09:00.  If you do not receive the 
Bulletin, please make sure that we have your 
correct email address to ensure you stay up 
to date with the latest affairs and rules of the 
Estate. These emails are important, short, and 
to the point. You can read it in less than two 
minutes. 

Until next time - stay safe. 

Willem van Huysteen
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Price range from
R2,030,000 to R2,220,000 

No Transfer Cost!

NottinghamNottingham
Oak Land Estate, Lilyvale

Nottingham, Oaklnd Estate, Lillyvale Brand new development
Free standing double story units in a secure complex and estate.

3 bedrooms, 3 and 3.5 bathrooms, double garage. 213 m2 to 243 m2

ON SHOW:  Wed. & Fri.: 16:30-17:30 
AND SUN.: 14:00-17:00

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CONTACT US AT:  0600 8669 85

Contact  ALICE,  to make an appointment:   

0600 8669 85
marketing@lenovaconstruct.co.za 

4 Christo Groenewald Str, Wild Olive Estate
www.lenovaconstruction.co.za

3 bedrooms, 3 and 3.5 bathrooms, double garage. 213 m

Price range from
R1,299,000 - R1,690,000

No Transfer Cost!

Kingston ViewKingston View
Oak Land Estate, Lilyvale in Oak Land Estate, Lilyvale

Price range from
R1,360,000 - R2,750,000

No Transfer Cost!

Olympus range 

Kingston view in Oak land Estate, Lilyvale
Brand new development, only very few units available now

Double story duplex, 2 to 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, single garage 127.9 m2 to 185.6 m2

Brand new development in a brand new 
stunning lifestyle estate! 

Various designs to meet your need.

Single story - very spacious 3 bedroom with loft 
(for 2nd living room or another room), 

double volume open truss ceiling.
Double story modern maisonette, 

3 bedroom unit with or without loft room! 
Ideal for fi rst time buyers or investors.
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hoe gemaak vir 'n beter woodland hills
Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate is die perfekte plek vir enige 

persoon om te woon – hetsy jy alleen is of ‘n gesin het. 
Dit word beskou as ‘n klein dorpie op sy eie en spog met 

gesondheidsentrums, winkelsentrum, tennisbane en so ook 
verskeie staproetes. Ons het met ‘n paar inwoners gaan 
gesels oor watter bykomende geriewe hulle nog in die 

Landgoed sal wil sien.

Professor Hentie van 
Wyk is mal oor voëlkyk en 
bergfietsry. Hy het sowat 

52 voëlspesies net van 
sy huis af gesien en ry 

daagliks 20 km fiets. “Ek 
is bly om hier te woon. Jy 
kan perdry, jy kan fietsry. 
Ek hou van fietsry. Jy kan 
ook voëlkyk doen. As jy 

met voëlkyk begin, onthou 
om 'n lys te maak, want jy 
sal nooit ophou nie. Ek het 
reeds altesaam 139 spesies 
in die landgoed opgemerk.

Blaine Jones dink 
Woodland Hills is die 
perfekte plek om in te 

woon. “Wat die plek wel 
meer aanloklik sal maak 
is om ‘n muurbalbaan 

te hê of selfs ‘n 
gimnasium.

Adri van Veijeren 
meen Woodlands is ‘n 
uitstekende woonplek 
vir haar en haar familie. 
“Ek glo nie ons sal so 

veilig en ontspanne voel 
op enige ander plek 

nie. Wat wonderlik sou 
wees, is om die hele 
Landgoed “off-the-

grid” te kry deur deur 
sonkrag in te stel. ‘n 

Lekker lang swembad 
en ‘n gimnasium op die 
terrein sal ook ‘n bonus 

wees.

Eldore Pienaar sê die bestuur 
van die landgoed doen alles 
in hul vermoë om die mense 
se veiligheid te verseker. “Dit 
is vir ons ‘n groot voorreg om 

Woodland Hills ons tuiste te kan 
noem met die pragtige natuur en 
wild waarmee ons omring word. 

Ons as gesin geniet die buitelewe 
en middagstappies met ons baba. 
‘n Muurbalbaan sal ‘n groot bonus 

wees.



R6 399 000

SOLD R980 000R2 190 000

SOLD

WE NEED YOUR PROPERTY, WE SOLD ALL OF OURS!

R5 250 000 

SOLD

082 900 6008
BUYING
SELLING 

RENTALS

051 430 4790

  

Annette Kasselman: 
Director / Property Professional

082 820 9219
Johann du Plessis:

Principal / Director

SOLD

SOLD
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On an early autumn morning walk with 
my hat slung low over my eyes against 

the rising sun, a group of Hadedas yelled 
out their frustration with my presence. As 
we focus on health in this month’s  issue, for 
me there is no better exercise than a decent 
paced 5km walk in the veld. The bench on the 
bank of the Kolgans Dam is my favourite spot 
to meditate. This dam, like almost every other 
dam in the country, is spilling over. I would not 
believe it if someone told me this a year or 
two ago. Nature is flourishing in abundance in 
the never-ending circle of life. 

Back home, I found a Grey Duiker lying on the 
lawn. He did not run away as I approached. 
I have known him since we moved into 
the Estate 11 years ago. He was probably a 
teenager then, full of life. In animal years, by 
comparison, he is now probably an old guy in 
his eighties. He was just lying there, seemingly 
lifeless with no teeth, one horn missing, one 
blind eye, and a swollen broken leg. I called 
the manager to come and end his misery. 

When they arrived, I led them to where he 
was probably savouring the last moments of 
his life. But when he realised that his life was 
in danger, his instincts warned him to flee. On 
three weak legs, with only one half-blind eye, 
he stumbled away, totally disoriented from 
deprivation. Yet, miraculously he escaped 
an unnatural death again, as so many times 
before. In the wild, predators would have 
finished him off long ago. But he has the true 
spirit of a great heart.

In the meantime, we humans must deal with 
potholes, load-shedding, and Google Maps 
that misguide our visitors to the Bergendal 
gate because it is the shortest route from the 
N1. Obviously in New York, they do not know 
that the gravel road is only a service road for 
security and game viewing vehicles. Residents 
are advised to inform their visitors of this, 
especially those from the Johannesburg 
direction. Management is dealing with this 
issue, which will hopefully be solved soon. 

There is a lot to be said about the total 

collapse of the building control unit of the 
Mangaung Metro. Many prospective home 
builders want to improve their lives by 
building a house on this lovely Estate, but they 
must wait several months to have their plans 
approved. Be aware though, that it is against 
the law to start building without an approved 
plan.

Load-shedding will be with us for as long as 
we live, but the Board is in the process of 
investigating alternative measures to provide 
uninterrupted power to our residents. This 
will not happen overnight though, so we 
will report on the outcome as soon as more 
detail becomes available. For now, residents 
are encouraged to implement small inverter 
systems as generators are not allowed.

While there are a couple of South African 
lifestyle estates listed in the world’s top ten, 
Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate does not rank 
in the top ten wildlife estates in South Africa. 
We must ask ourselves, why? 

As an estate, we tick all the criteria boxes 
used by the judges, such as location, view, 
maintenance, security, and good financial 
management. One box we do not tick, (yet) 
is the provision of first-class recreational 
amenities to our residents, where they do not 
have to leave the estate to go to the gym, to a 
public swimming pool, to play squash, tennis 
or just to enjoy a sundowner overlooking 
a waterhole with some friends. Here, the 
homeowners should give the Board some 
guidance as to what their needs and priorities 
are. Do we need a crèche? Do we need a 
recreational centre with a licensed restaurant 
perhaps? A public swimming pool with a tuck 
shop? We need your ideas and input.

We can confidently say that the developer’s 
vision of a successful wildlife estate has been 
realised. It is now up to the homeowners to 
take this vision to the next level by giving us 
guidance as to what the estate should look 
like in the next decades. 

Johan Naudé



Marietjie Jacobs 082 828 3939

Experience cannot be bought, it’s priceless.

Call me for a FREE VALUATION on your house. 

 R 4 200 000 R 3 200 000 R   950 000 R   790 000  R   950 000  R   1 300 000

R2 900 000 R3 850 000R 1 720 000R1 870 000 R2 850 000 R2 100 000

R 3 850 000 R 1 350 000R 1 670 000 R 3 920 000 R 1 450 O00R 6 400 000

 R 1 540 000

 R 1  540 000  R 4 100 000 R    830 000 R 4 065 000
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the biggest challenge of the Gospel

thousands, maybe millions of Christians 
or other religious people, are much 

too comfortable with their relationship with 
God. Most of the time we concentrate on 
the benefits of our religion. Christians will 
concentrate on the forgiving of sins, the 
everlasting love of God, the eternal life, and 
the quality of having a relationship with God. 
Other religions will concentrate on other 
positive aspects of their religion.

Maar baie Christene besef nie altyd hoeveel 
uitdagings daar in die evangelie van Jesus 
Christus is nie. Dikwels is dit vir ons gerieflik 
om dit of nie raak te sien nie, of dit bloot te 
ignoreer. Ons hou van die lekker kant van 
die evangelie, maar as dit te hoë eise of 
uitdagings aan ons stel, dan ignoreer ons 
dit, en kan sodoende die hele punt van die 
evangelie mis.

Die moeilikste eis van die evangelie is om 
jouself te verloën. In die Griekse taal word 
dit met kenosis of keneó vertaal. Ons noem 
dit eenvoudig, KENOSIS. Dit beteken dat 
jy jouself moet ONTLEDIG of JOUSELF 
LEEGMAAK. KENOSIS kan met die volgende 
woorde vertaal word:

•	 Selfprysgawe - to submit yourself

•	 Leegmaak van jouself - to empty yourself

•	 Selfkruisiging - to crucify yourself

•	 Selfopoffering - to sacrifice yourself

•	 Selfverloëning - to deny yourself or to die  
in yourself.  

contact details secretary: Judy Haveng - office 051-4923064;                                                                                                    
rev. anton Meiring 079 895 3914  |  www.woodlandhillskerk.co.za

The reason why it is so difficult, is because all 
of us want to be in control of our own lifes. We 
want to be King or Queen of our own life. We 
want to live according to our own standpoints, 
believes and desires. 

Maar wag, Jesus Christus het Hom vir ons 
prysgegee, geoffer, gekruisig! Hy het dit 
gedoen omdat sy Vader dit van Hom verwag 
het en omdat Hy en die Vader die hele 
mensdom lief het. In Fil 2:7 staan geskryf 
dat Jesus Homself leeggemaak het, en die 
gestalte van ‘n slaaf aangeneem het, ter wille 
van ons. 

The challenge to all of us, even if you are not 
a believer, is to empty yourself and to live 
in obedience to God. Be eager to listen to 
God and to others, and be willing to crucify 
yourself from your own ... 

•	 standpoints

•	 selfish desires

•	 Comfort

•	 Ego 

the results of a KENOsIs LIFE, is a life in 
union with God!

Die resultaat van ‘n KENOSIS lewe, is ‘n lewe 
in gemeenskap met God! 



Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Living areas

5
5.5
7

Study      �
Garages     4
Staff Quarters    1

Woodland Hills
Wildlife Estate Registered with the PPRA

083 451 0511     |     retha@rethavanzyl.co.za     |     www.rethavanzyl.co.za

Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate  has proven to be the destination of choice for 
buyers looking for the quality of life promised by a secure Estate.  Since 2020, 
our family friendly Estate has welcomed a larger than usual number of new 
residents.  That being said, the number of properties offered for sale; is at an 
all-time low.  Buyers who are keen to make Woodland Hills their home, often 
have to make buying decisions, after having viewed only one property.  For 
most, this creates too much pressure and they end up staying in their current 
property; patiently waiting for THE ONE.

If you would like to offer your dream home or erf for sale; I would love to serve 
you. Respectful of your privacy and as required by the Hillandale Homeowners 
Association; I refrain from door-to-door marketing.  

Please call me on 083 451 0511 or e-mail retha@rethavanzyl.co.za for an 
appointment to turn dreams into REALTY in Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate.

Featured Property

Web # 1997879

R6 825 000
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what radiography is all about
cindé Greyling

Hesta Friedrich-Nel  Photo: Justine Fortuin

During her final year in school, Professor Hesta Friedrich-
Nel’s father dropped her off at the Faculty of Health 

Sciences, University of the Free State and the National 
Hospital to pick a career. The diversity of radiography 
appealed to her, and after obtaining a qualification in 
Diagnostic Radiography, she furthered her studies in 

Radiation Therapy. Currently, she is an associate professor 
in radiography and the acting dean of the Faculty of 

Health and Environmental Sciences at the Central 
University of Technology, Free State (CUT). She sheds 

some light on a career in radiography. 

Q: What exactly is radiography – if you have to explain it 
to someone with no medical background?

Many authors describe radiography as an art and a science. 
More recently, specifically internationally, it is referred to as a 
medical imaging specialist. To take an X-ray involves technical 
and scientific knowledge, clinical competence, and to be patient-
oriented and patient-centred.

In plain language radiography means that X-rays are used to find 
out what is the cause of your disease or condition. Examples are 
if you injured your leg and you want to find out if it is broken, 

an X-ray of the leg can show the evidence. Or if you have 
heart problems, the chest X-ray can show if you heart is 

enlarged. This area of radiography is known as diagnostic 
radiography. 

A diagnostic radiographer can also use a magnetic 
field to create images to enable the doctor 

(radiologist) to diagnose the condition. High 
frequency sound (ultrasound rays) can 

also be used by an ultrasonographer to 
create images. The most familiar is to 

view the pregnancy. Hopefully 
most women over the age of 
45 visits the mammographer 
every year for X-rays of the 
breasts. 

High energy X-rays can also 
be used for cancer treatment. 
This is called radiation therapy. 
Another aspect of radiography 
is to make a diagnosis after 
injecting a patient with 
radioactivity. A special camera 
(gamma camera) counts the 
radioactivity and then creates 
an image. This is known as 
nuclear medicine.
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People often refer to radiographers as 
button pushers. however, very few know 
that specific knowledge, experience, and 
clinical competences are required to push 

the button!

Q: So…what is usually white and what is black on an 
X-ray image? 

On a chest X-ray image, the patients’ bones such as 
the ribs show white (a dense structure), and the lungs 
filled with air show black. Everything in between is 
in shades of grey. We often refer to radiography’s 50 
shades of grey! Sometimes the patient must swallow a 
liquid before or during an examination, or the patient 
is injected, for example during the CT scan (in the 
tunnel). This is done to show muscle, fat, soft tissue 
organs and blood vessels, usually displayed in a shade 
of grey.

Q: What type of personality traits and skills do you 
need to be successful as a radiographer?

I do not think there is a specific personality trait 
required to be successful in radiography. Many 
describe radiography as an art and a science, therefore 
a curious, active, resilient, creative, and easy to 
adapt to change person may enjoy the profession. 
Radiographers do not have traditional office spaces 
and must enjoy the combination of theoretical 
knowledge and clinical competence. To enjoy 
radiography, you should love working with people, use 
technology, and have good knowledge of anatomy, 
physiology, and science to create an image.

Q: Is it difficult to become a radiographer? What 
subjects do you need and how intense is the selection 
process and studies?

You must have Mathematics, Physical Sciences, and 
Life Sciences (grade 12 level) and score a minimum of 
60%. The higher your marks, the better your chances 
to be selected. At the CUT you must have an M score 
of 30 to be selected. Spaces are limited, about 50 
students are selected every year.

The most challenging part of studying radiography is 
that you must do clinical work in a radiology practice 
to become clinically competent while studying. This 
means that you have a busy schedule and thus need to 
be disciplined about using your time. However, this is 
also a huge advantage because you are prepared for 
your job while you study.

Q: Is radiography dangerous? How are radiographers 
protected?

X-rays are potentially dangerous, but radiographers 
learn how to work with the X-rays and the rules of 
radiation safety. Unfortunate events in the history 
such as the atom bomb explosions during World 
War II spearheaded research studies investigating 
the radiation tolerance levels of specific organs in 
the body. Radiation safety measures include that a 
radiographer wears a film badge that monitors the 
radiation exposure levels. The X-ray apparatus are 
regularly tested and calibrated to make sure that they 
are operating within safe limits. Radiographers stand 
behind a lead screen when the patient is exposed to 
X-rays, or they wear a lead apron to protect the body. 
Covid also sharpened the infection control measures. It 
is possible to contract conditions such as hepatitis B (a 
type of jaundice) if you have contact with the patient’s 
body fluids with such a condition. For this reason, 
radiographers are vaccinated against Hepatitis.

Q: What is the best thing about radiography – both 
professionally and personally?

There are immediate results. It is a dynamic, and 
evolving profession. Evolving technology, and artificial 
intelligence add to the excitement. Currently there 
are changes proposed in the scope of practice in 
South Africa and soon radiographers will, with further 
education, be able to report on selected images and 
perform injections. 

Q: What don’t we know about radiography?

There is an assumption that a radiographer works 
with radios. I am not sure where this assumption 
originates from, perhaps the name radiographer? 
A few interesting facts are that radiographers must 
do a compulsory one-year community service with 
the department of health after the completion of 
their studies. In South Africa females dominate the 
radiography profession, while this picture is different 
globally as male representation is either an equal or 
even dominant in some countries. We often discuss 
this trend, and we speculate that the secret is in the 
compensation packages of countries such as Europe, 
Asia, Australia, New Zealand, England, and Ireland. 



At Test It LAB, we pride ourselves in not only providing an internationally accredited 
analytical service, but forming long term relationships with our clients to understand 
their needs. In this way, we can help you to optimally manage your precious water 
resource for the future.

BOREHOLE WATER
TEST YOUR

Ways to
get IN TOUCH Test It LAB064 655 3432www.testit-labs.co.za admin@testit-labs.co.za

Bottled
Water

Effluent
Analysis

Agricultural
Water

Recreational
Water

Other services

We can assist with analysis of Borehole water for household use and make                       
recommendations about filters or other treatments if needed – specifically based on 
your test results.

Our personnel are committed to ensuring peace of mind and exceptional standards. 
One of our qualified technicians will collect the sample followed by a report within 14 
days. You can book a free consultation where we will help you understand the results 
and discuss treatment options if needed.

What we test for:

•  Microbiological quality: the number and types of bacteria and if they are      
     harmful or naturally occurring.

•  Corrosivity and scaling indexes to protect heating appliances and pipes.

•  Salts composition and presence of metals.

Why test borehole water?
Borehole water may appear clear, but it can contain varying levels of bacteria, 
salts, metals, turbidity and minerals that cause problems such as scaling or 
corrosion. A water test may reveal harmful contaminants that are invisible, 
odourless, tasteless and undetected. Some contaminants cause immediate 
illness, while others can create serious long-term health problems.

Never assume a standard purification system such as a water softener or filter 
can be used on borehole water.

Almost all water problems can be addressed using selective treatment based 
on a proper water analysis.

Bacteria are present in all natural water systems and while most are harmless, 
some bacteria can cause illness. Scale and corrosion due to poor water quality 
will shorten the lifespan of household heating appliances and pipes. Salts and 
metals present in groundwater may be harmful to you and your family.

At Test It LAB we understand that 
quality of life is inextricably linked to the 

quality of water.
“ “
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fotobeeld: mense en gebeure

Foto’s van wild 
op die Landgoed, 

geneem deur Johan 

Naudé in sy 

tuin. Links is 

‘n witkwas-

muishond en bo 

is ‘n nyala.

Izabeth Smit will 

represent the Protea 

team at the saddle 

seat World cup in the 

Usa during July 2022. 

congratulations and 

good luck.

Beautiful double rainbow after 

the storm on 5 april 2022,  taken 

by Izelle Groenewald from Villa 

chamois.
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die verhaal van lewe en die omgewing
'n afrika- perspektief

….. Uit die Pen van Jo van as †
saamgestel en verwerk deur barry Frey en Liesl van as

Biodiversiteit en Evolusie – Deel 5:  Spesiëring en reproduktiewe isolasie 

Vroeëre taksonome het ‘n “spesie” gedefinieer 
volgens die graad van morfologiese verskille 

by plante en diere, met ander woorde verskillende 
spesies  is van mekaar onderskei bloot op strukturele 
kenmerke.  Met die koms van die sogenaamde 
“nuwe” sistematiek  is die stereotipe morfologiese 
definisie verplaas deur die beskrywing van ‘n spesie 
as ‘n bevolking wat deur ekologiese en genetiese 
faktore beïnvloed is.  In ’n biologiese konteks berus 
die hedendaagse definisie van ‘n spesie op die 
kernkonsep van reproduktiewe isolasie wat daarop 
neerkom dat suksesvolle voortplanting slegs tussen 
individue van dieselfde spesie kan plaasvind.

Spesiëring

Selfs in wydverspreide bevolkings wat oor groot 
geografiese gebiede strek, sal  ’n spesie onveranderd 
bly solank die geenpoel ononderbroke bly.  Wanneer 
’n gedeelte van die bevolking egter geïsoleerd raak 
van die res, is die omstandighede vir spesiëring 
geskep.  Genetiese verskille kan tussen twee 
geïsoleerde bevolkings intree wat mettertyd so 
groot word dat dit ’n reproduktiewe versperring 
bewerkstellig sodat suksesvolle voortplanting tussen 
die twee groepe nie verder moontlik is nie, en ‘n 
nuwe spesie ontstaan.

Reproduktiewe isolasieversperrings

Die volgende sewe versperrings kan reproduktiewe 
isolasie meebring deur ‘n gedeelte van ‘n bevolking 
te isoleer sodat ‘n nuwe spesie mettertyd ontstaan: 

Geografies:  Hierdie versperring ontstaan wanneer 
dele van ‘n bevolking fisies van mekaar geskei 
word. Voorbeelde hiervan sluit eilande in wat deur 
water omring word of lappies landhabitat wat 
weens ontwikkeling deur mense omring word.  Die 
Galapagos-eilandgroep is ‘n goeie voorbeeld van 
‘n geïsoleerde eilandversperring.  Vinke wat Darwin 
van verskillende Galapagos-eilande versamel het, is 
ná ondersoek as verskillende spesies geïdentifiseer. 
Hierdie waarneming sou ‘n diepgaande implikasie in 

die formulering van sy natuurlike seleksieteorie tot 
gevolg hê.

Ruimtelik:  Waar bevolkings deur hoogte op berge of 
deur diepte in oseane en mere afgesonder is, word 
hoogte en diepte as ruimtelike versperrings beskou. 
‘n Goeie voorbeeld van ruimtelike versperrings 
word aangetref by die kleurvolle cichlides (visse) 
in die Malawi-meer waar ‘n ontploffing van spesies 
voorgekom het wat dikwels slegs deur diepte 
geskei is.  ‘n Verdere voorbeeld word in reënwoude 
aangetref waar spesies as gevolg van hoogte in 
verskillende lae voorkom.  

Temporaal:  Sommige bevolkings word eenvoudig 
deur tyd geskei, byvoorbeeld sommige is nagdiere 
(snags aktief) en ander dagdiere (bedags aktief). ‘n 
Voorbeeld hiervan is uile (nagdiere) wat op muise 
voed terwyl ander roofvoëls, soos die blouvalk,  
dagdiere is, maar ook op muise voed.  Albei het uit 
dieselfde geslagslyn ontwikkel  en het dieselfde of 
soortgelyke voedselbron, maar die tye wanneer hulle 
aktief is verskil. 

Seisoenaal:  Bevolkings kan ook geïsoleer word 
indien hulle in verskillende seisoene broei.  
Byvoorbeeld voëls in die noordelike halfrond broei 
in die lente (April/Mei), terwyl hul eweknieë in die 
suidelike halfrond meesal in die suidelike lente 
(Oktober/November) broei.

Morfologies:  By sommige geïsoleerde bevolkings 
waar toestande verskillende genetiese materiaal 
laat ontwikkel, kan die morfologie van individue in 
‘n bevolking só radikaal verander dat geslagtelike 
voortplanting fisies onmoontlik word.  ‘n Baie voor 
die hand liggende voorbeeld is die verskil in grootte 
van honde. Paring tussen ‘n baie klein en baie groot 
hond is feitlik onmoontlik (figuur 1). 

Gedrag:  Voëls wat vir identifikasie van ‘n 
maat afhanklik is, kan reproduktief geïsoleerd 
raak indien die roeptoon sou verander.  So ‘n 
gedragsverandering kan daartoe lei dat potensiële 
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paringsmaats nie herken word nie, of  bloot verwerp 
word.

Molekulêre handtekening:   By sommige spesies 
moet die unieke molekulêre “handtekening” van 
die manlike en vroulike gamete (geslagselle) 
van dieselfde spesie wedersyds herken word 
sodat bevrugting kan plaasvind.  Dit verseker 
dat interspesie gamete nie bevrug word nie.  
Stekelhuidiges, soos seesterre en seekommers, stel 

gamete in die water vry tydens massabroeiaktiwiteite 
wat deur maansiklusse gesinkroniseer word.  Die 
gamete herken hul eie spesie aan hul molekulêre 
“handtekening”, waarna hulle verenig, bevrug word 
en daarna onafhanklik van die ouers ontwikkel.  
Indien herkenning nié plaasvind nie, kan ‘n nuwe 
spesie weens hierdie versperring ontstaan. 

Verbastering 

Ondanks die reproduktiewe isolasieversperrings 
hierbo beskryf, is die moontlikheid van verbastering 
tussen naverwante spesies, wat ’n hibried met 
eienskappe van albei ouers tot gevolg het, steeds 
moontlik.

Wat verhoed dus dat naverwante spesies verbaster 
en sodoende uiteindelik die hele geenpoel vermeng?  
Of anders gestel:  Kan die proses van spesiëring in 
die natuur omgekeer word? Anders as by plante is 
hibridisasie in die natuur ‘n seldsame verskynsel by 
diere.  Die meeste kruisings by diere is steriel en dit 
beskerm die geenpoel van die deelnemende spesies, 
en temper ook die algemene vermenging van die 
geenpoel. 

Ondanks natuurlike voorsorgmaatreëls, 
word sommige van die reeds bespreekte 
isolasieversperrings aanhoudend, meestal deur 
die mens,  verbreek.  Die gevolg is verbastering 
wat andersins nie sou plaasvind nie. ‘n Voorbeeld 
hiervan is die doelbewuste verbastering van perde en 
donkies om muile te kry wat ‘n swaarder vrag as hul 
ouers kan trek.  In dié geval is dit dan ook voordelig 
dat hulle steriel is en nie kan voortplant nie.  Nog 
’n voorbeeld van verbastering wat tot ons voordeel 
is, is die teël van rooi tilapia (kurpers) (figuur 2), ’n 
voedselbron van wêreldwye belang.  Hierdie vis is die 
produk van die verbastering van twee Afrika-spesies 
van die familie Cichlidae.

In die natuur word hibridisasie grootliks deur ná-
parings of postsigotiese isolasie voorkom.  In 
sommige gevalle is die kruising nie lewensvatbaar 
nie, en die fetus sterf en word geaborteer. Dit gebeur 
byvoorbeeld wanneer skape en bokke paar.  

Met hierdie artikel word die reeks oor Biodiversiteit 
en Evolusie afgesluit.

†    prof. Jo van as, eertydse hoof van die 
Departement Dierkunde & Entomologie aan die 
Universiteit van die Vrystaat, en hoofouteur van die 
boek Die Verhaal van Lewe en die Omgewing – ‘n 
afrika-perspektief, is in Februarie 2018 oorlede.  

Figuur 1:  Alle honde behoort aan dieselfde spesie, 
maar verskille in grootte, soos in die geval van 
die Afgaanse hond en die Maltese poedel, kan ‘n 
voortplantingsversperring wees.

Figuur 2:  Die rooi tilapia, ‘n kruising tussen  twee 
visspesies, is ‘n belangrike voedselbron vir miljoene 
mense in Afrika. 



aid course in standard 4 (now grade 6). “The father 
of one of my brother’s friends presented the course 
on Friday afternoons after school, and I enrolled. 
Actually, I have no idea why I did it, but I am mildly 
impressed that I opted for such a constructive use of 
Friday afternoons at that age!” he laughs. 

Since the first aid course, Henk’s mind was made up. 
His interest in medicine grew and he applied to the 
UFS. “I loved being a student – all the excitement 
of meeting new people and building a future career 
was exhilarating. I honestly don’t recall being sleep-
deprived and long hours of studying. I guess if you 

are invested in something, you don’t mind the graft. 
It may not be a good idea to publish this… but 
I used to study in front of the television while 
watching a movie. During exams, I’d recall the 
movie and then remember what I studied. It is 
an association technique! Although it does not 
really seem possible, now that I mention it…” 

Henk agrees that not all people are in medicine 
for the right reasons, and that it is not always 

practiced as it should be. “It still haunts me that 
some people are excluded from good healthcare 
due to financial constraints. On the other hand, 
many healthcare workers are burnt out and 

stretched way beyond their capacity. Several 
doctors actually discouraged me from a career 
in medicine due to the long hours and intensity. 
They were not wrong! But I’ve managed to work 
around some of the pitfalls that doctors may 

face.”

While he worked many all-nighters early in 
his career, Henk does not believe that being 

everything for everyone is possible. “Most patients 
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making the most of medicine
cindé Greyling

Henk and Bianca Jacobs with little Aleah. Photo: Justine Fortuin

Doctor Henk Jacobs, originally from Rustenburg, received his medical degree from 
the University of the Free State (UFS) in 2007 and has shot deep roots in Bloemfontein 
since. When he is not changing lives, he spends time with his family on the Estate, and 

enjoys the mountain biking trails. But that is just one side of the story. 

 i believe that doctors 
trained and working in South 
africa get a level of exposure 
to diseases and injuries that 
you do not get elsewhere. 

So, use it.

Currently, Henk has quite a large medical 
footprint. He manages doctors for three 

emergency care units – Emoya Med, Netcare 
Universitas, and Netcare Pelonomi. In addition, he 
works with rehabilitation teams at Emoya Med and 
Stirling and is involved with aesthetic medicine too. 
His keen interest in the business side of medicine 
also guided him to explore Urgent Care. “There is a 
need for some type of care between emergencies 
and day-to-day care. Sometimes people are sick 
enough to justify urgent care, but not emergency 
care where dire cases are treated.” 

Although Henk only qualified in 2007, his career in 
healthcare began at 12 – when he completed a first 
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need more than healthcare, they need information. 
Because they ask so many questions, my consultations 
are seldom less than 30 minutes – sometimes even 
an hour. And they need the answers more than once. 
When your world is collapsing, you don’t always 
digest information well. Only when the trauma settles 
somewhat, you can comprehend what you are told.”

Henk is very honest about the strains of his career. 
“Doctors absorb so much anger and anxiety from 
patients and their families that you must have a system 
to maintain your own physical and mental health. 
Healthy habits, good social support, and exercise help 
a lot, and I firmly believe that every person needs a life 
coach or psychologist. Someone with whom you can 
bounce ideas, and who can help you get perspective. 
It is impossible to box the different spheres of your 
life – it is unhealthy to try. Say for example you try 
to suppress your emotional responses as a doctor, 
when and how do you switch it back on to experience 
feelings in your personal live? Ideally, you should learn 
how to manage your triggers and responses. And the 
best way to do that is with the help of a compatible 
coach. I see my therapist not to survive, but to thrive. 
Who doesn’t want that?”

There are some concerns about the value and 
sustainability of a career in medicine in South Africa, but 
Henk believes it is what you make of it. “This issue – and 
we get confronted with it a lot – always reminds me of 
the story about the little boy on the beach among the 
hundreds of washed-up starfish. He began throwing 
them back one by one. Soon after, a passer-by came up 
to him and said that what he was doing won’t make a 
difference – there are just too many beached. The boy 
looked at him, picked up a starfish and tossed it back 
into the ocean. ‘I made a difference to this one’, he said. 
Do what you can, where you are, with what you have. 
The type of doctor that you become is up to you. And 
to be honest, I believe that doctors trained and working 
in South Africa get a level of exposure to diseases and 
injuries that you do not get elsewhere. So, use it.”

Henk has also learned that his family does not have to 
pay the price for his career. “My patients need a good 
doctor with a clear mind. I can only give that to them if 
I prioritise rest and my happiness.” 

More about Henk:
I always…have a pebble in my car that reminds me 
that my family is my priority. 

I will never…bungee jump. Do you know what 
reverse gravitation does to your body? Makes no 
sense to me.

I hope…to make the world around me better.

I eat…everything, especially biltong!

My superpower is…being able to deeply analyse 
people and situations. 
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woodland hills lifestyle trails

It is such a privilege to be a resident of the 
Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate, being able to 

connect with nature directly from your home, and 
even getting a visit from a nyala in your garden 
on a Sunday afternoon. But there is so much more 
out there. For the more adventurous, outdoor 
enthusiasts, the Woodland Hills Lifestyle Trails 
network has been developed over the past few 
years to cater for those who want to go out and 
experience nature and wildlife from nearby, within 
the secure environment 
that the Estate offers. Just 
don’t try to get too close, 
though!

The full trail, which was 
originally designed 
primarily with mountain 
biking in mind, meanders 
through the entire Estate, 
completing a 30km 
circular loop.  Although 
the trail can be accessed 
from various points 
around the estate, the 
ideal start/finish point is 
next to the community 
hall at the Gerhardt van 
Heerden Memorial Wall.  
Gerhardt was the Chief 
Executive Officer of the 
Estate many years ago, 
and initially pioneered the 
development of the first 
trails.

The full 30km MTB trail 
shows off the diverse 
terrain on which the 
Estate is built, and 
includes savanna 
segments like “Lower 
and Upper Serengeti”, 
where plains game are in abundance.  Here you will 
encounter sable, roan, gemsbok, giraffe, zebra and 
many other smaller antelope.  Of course, the odd 
reptile might also make an appearance, but the 

routes are regularly maintained by Surita, Gideon 
and the facilities team, to improve safety and 
visibility.  Due to the high rainfall over the past few 
months, maintenance of the trails has proven to be 
extremely challenging for the team, but our thanks 
go out for their continued efforts.

In the north-eastern part of the Estate, closer 
towards Berg-en-Dal, the area is far more wooded, 
and here the trails meander through forest sections, 
over streams and past dams, where you are likely 

to encounter nyala and 
waterbuc, and if you are 
lucky, the herd of kudus, 
with their magnificent bull.  
Rare sightings of rooikat and 
aardwolf have also occurred 
there.

And then of course there is 
the monster, “Gerhardt se 
Bult”.  This is undoubtedly 
the toughest part of the trail 
network, as it takes you up 
to the top of the koppie, via 
switchback paths, with a 
rather technical descent on 
the eastern side.  In order to 
cater for everyone, as with 
a few other more technical 
sections on the route, there 
is a “Bypass” option for the 
faint hearted.  The “Bike 
Park” segment, located 
next to the road connecting 
Woodland Hills to Berg-
en-Dal, was specifically 
designed to include various 
obstacles, on which to 
improve your technical skills.  
If you manage to complete 
the entire 30km loop, which 
is tougher than your average 

30km trip, you will have experienced a little bit of 
everything from Woodland Hills Wildlife Estate and 
mountain biking.

But the trails are not only for cyclists.  The same 

No matter how you decide 
to explore the Woodland 
Hills Lifestyle Trails, you 

are guaranteed to enjoy the 
experience, and there will be 

stories to be told at the dinner 
table.

Derek Siebert



trails are perfect for trail runners and hikers, as 
they utilise the similar terrain for their activities. 
Young and old escape city life, and enjoy going 
for long or short walks, while breathing in the 
fresh air and admiring the views, with the added 
adventure of wondering what game they will 
encounter today. Certain segments have been 
allocated as “Dog Trails”, where you are allowed 
to take your pooch for a walk or run.  Please keep 
them on a leash and pick up the poo at all times.  
The horses, from the stables, use the trails for 
their out rides, and game drives can be booked 
with Surita, for those who would prefer the safari 
experience from an open game vehicle, with a 
guide to help identify the various species.

Earlier this year, the trails were host to the first 
Woodland Hills Noon2Noon 24hr MTB Endurance 
ride (postponed from 2021).  This was a great 
success, and planning is already underway for 
the 2022 edition.  This is scheduled for 3/4 
September 2022.  This year, the MTB’ers will be 
joined by trail runners.  The objective is to see 
how many laps can be completed during a 24hr 
period.  MTB’ers will ride 9km laps, while trail 
runners will complete 3km laps.  This is a great 
community event for residents and visitors, and 
caters for all ages and fitness levels, as each 
athlete determines how many laps they want to 
complete.  A race village with food stalls will cater 
for those taking a break.  Follow the Noon2Noon 
Facebook page for further details.

Maps of the trails and GPS location tracking, are 
available on the Woodland Hills APP, as well as on 
sign boards at strategic points on the trail itself.

Enjoy and explore! 

RULES AND TIPS
•	 Stay on the demarcated trails, and keep 

clear of the high voltage perimeter fencing.

•	 Be cautious of wildlife and keep a safe 
distance, as they can be dangerous if 
threatened or startled.

•	 Check yourself for ticks after being on the 
trails (Seasonal).

•	 Do not litter, or damage the fauna and flora.

•	 Be courteous to fellow trail users.

4 Juta Street, Heuwelsig, 
Bloemfontein
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Regtig nie. My rekenaar staan op 17% en 
my foon is al lankal in “low power mode”. 

Ek ook, want ek het baie, baie lanklaas koffie 
gehad en ek kry koud. Al wat aangenaam is, is 
die absolute stilte. Selfs Buddy roer nie. Hy is 
te bang hy moet weer gaan stap of balle jaag, 
want dit is 'n lekker load-shedding ding om te 
doen – maar dis deesdae selfs vir 'n hond te 
veel keer op een dag. 

Dit behoort eintlik 'n reël te wees: Elke huis 
op die Landgoed moet 'n sonkragstelsel hê. 
Vroeër vandag, toe daar krag was, het ek 'n 
video gekyk oor slim energiestelsels. Elke 
huis wek sy eie krag op en deel die oorskot...
dit sal nou seker weer 'n probleem wees vir 
Ongeskikkie wat nie haar krag wil deel met die 
bure wie se hond blaf nie. Ai, kan ook nie wen 
nie. 

Intussen kom die koue nader en 'n ewige 
slangvrees het plek gemaak vir klitsekêrel-
kommer. Is daar iets op aarde wat meer 
dikvellig is as  'n kakiebos en sy kêrels? Hulle 
klits ongenooid ORAL vas. Dit voel amper vir 
my asof hulle al meer “inkom” hoe meer ek 
hulle probeer “uitkry”. Dis onmoontlik om te 
gaan stap sonder om 'n passasier saam terug 

Ek het 
nie krag 
hiervoor nie!

te bring. My liefde vir die omgewing sluit 
klitsekêrels, muskiete, en spinnekoppe uit. 

Terug by tegnologie. Ek is besonder beïndruk 
met die nuwe gesigsherkenning-goed by 
die hek. In die eerste plek is dit 'n absolute 
wonderwerk dat hy (of sy) my kan herken 
van daardie skrikwekkende foto af. Ek sweer, 
my ID-foto lyk beter (en dis ook maar rof). 
Welgedaan, masjien! Ek het ook al allerhande 
dinge probeer om hom (of haar) uit te vang. 'n 
Bril, 'n sonbril, 'n hoed, 'n mussie, 'n glimlag, 'n 
frons. . . hy (of sy) herken my elke keer! Ek wil 
nog een keer tong uitsteek maar daar is elke 
keer 'n gawe hekwag wat vir my waai.

As die krag af is, spring my gedagtes vreeslik. 
Van sonkrag en kakiebos tot by foto’s van 
myself en 'n masjien wat my herken, selfs op 
dae wanneer ek self wonder wie ek is. Dink 
julle daai hekke sou ooit opgelig het as jy jou 
Facebook-profielfoto gebruik het? Seker nie. 

Nou, ja toe. Sterkte vir die koue wat kom. 
Nooi mekaar vir koffie en spaar solank vir 'n 
sonkragstelsel.  

Shannon Hill
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